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SUMMARY

Cassava (Manihot esculenta Crantz) is one of the important staple foods in Sub-Saharan Africa. It produces

starchy storage roots that provide food and income for several hundred million people, mainly in tropical

agriculture zones. Increasing cassava storage root and starch yield is one of the major breeding targets with

respect to securing the future food supply for the growing population of Sub-Saharan Africa. The Cassava

Source–Sink (CASS) project aims to increase cassava storage root and starch yield by strategically integrat-

ing approaches from different disciplines. We present our perspective and progress on cassava as an applied

research organism and provide insight into the CASS strategy, which can serve as a blueprint for the

improvement of other root and tuber crops. Extensive profiling of different field-grown cassava genotypes

generates information for leaf, phloem, and root metabolic and physiological processes that are relevant for

biotechnological improvements. A multi-national pipeline for genetic engineering of cassava plants covers

all steps from gene discovery, cloning, transformation, molecular and biochemical characterization, confined

field trials, and phenotyping of the seasonal dynamics of shoot traits under field conditions. Together, the

CASS project generates comprehensive data to facilitate conventional breeding strategies for high-yielding

cassava genotypes. It also builds the foundation for genome-scale metabolic modelling aiming to predict

targets and bottlenecks in metabolic pathways. This information is used to engineer cassava genotypes

with improved source–sink relations and increased yield potential.
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INTRODUCTION

The world population is expected to increase from a cur-

rently projected 7.8–9.7 billion people in 2050 and may

reach a peak at 11 billion by the end of this century (United

Nations, D.o.E.a.S.A., Population Division, 2019). This pop-

ulation growth will mainly take place in Sub-Saharan

Africa (SSA). Together with the increasing per capita calori-

fic consumption, the need for improving crop yield is more

acute than ever. In the past, agricultural productivity signif-

icantly benefited from technological and scientific progress

that facilitated agronomic and breeding improvements.
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The breeding of semi-dwarf rice and wheat genotypes dur-

ing the Green Revolution significantly reduced the problem

of lodging and thereby increased grain yield. Together

with the use of fertilizers, pesticides and irrigation systems,

this led to a massive increase in agricultural output in the

USA, Europe, Asia, and Latin America. A similar develop-

ment was largely missed in SSA, where smallholder farm-

ers produce approximately 80% of the local agricultural

output. Most of them cannot afford larger investments in

improved crop varieties, pesticides or fertilizers to increase

yield. In addition, until recently, important African crop

plants such as cassava and cowpea did not benefit from

technological developments. Consequently, de facto food

production per capita in many African countries declined.

Among the tropical root and tuber crops, cassava is the

most important root crop, reaching an annual world pro-

duction of 290 million tons in 2017. Cassava contributes

2.6% of the global caloric intake from all sources and is the

fourth most important staple food in the world after maize,

rice, and wheat. With almost 59.5 million tons in 2017,

Nigeria is the world’s largest cassava producer (FAOSTAT,

2019). However, in terms of yield (tons ha–1), Nigeria pro-

duces less than 80% of the world average and approxi-

mately three-fold less than Laos, which is the highest

producer per hectare (FAOSTAT, 2017). Indeed, although

the cassava area harvested in Nigeria has almost doubled

since 2007, storage root yield per hectare declined by more

than 20% in 2017 (FAOSTAT, 2019; Otekunrin and Sawicka,

2019). Nigeria is not unique in this respect because this

problem exisits in all of SSA. Major threats for cassava

yield are pathogens causing major diseases such as bacte-

rial leaf blight, cassava mosaic disease (CMD) or cassava

brown steak disease (McCallum et al., 2017), and physio-

logical postharvest deterioration of storage roots (Zainud-

din et al., 2018), as well as low or no input of fertilizer and

chemicals for pest and weed control (FAO, 2013).

Cassava (Manihot esculenta Crantz) is a woody perennial

plant and belongs to the family of Euphorbiaceae. Propa-

gation and planting of cassava occur via stem cuttings.

Cassava grows well in poor soils and is adapted to low rain

falls. The flexible harvesting time of cassava makes it a

popular and important food security crop. Despite its

importance for SSA and as a global food source, cassava

has received little scientific interest until recently. As a

result, our current understanding of the most basic biology

of cassava root development and yield determinants is

very limited.

In other plant species, efficient assimilate allocation

between photosynthetically active tissues (source tissues,

mainly leaves) and storage tissues (sink tissues) such as

seeds, roots or tubers is a major yield determinant. Based

on molecular and physiological studies, many factors have

been identified that impact source-to-sink interaction and

assimilate allocation. This facilitated the design of

transgenic plants with improved trait characteristics and

yield under experimental conditions. Assuming no signifi-

cant biotic and abiotic stress, storage root growth, root-

starch content, and post-harvest characteristics determine

the final yield of cassava storage roots and dry matter

(starch). Developing roots usually compete with other sink

tissues for photoassimilates. The import capacity of pho-

toassimilates and the conversion of these metabolites into

storage molecules (mainly starch in case of cassava) deter-

mine the competitiveness, or sink strength, of the organ.

Strategies to facilitate storage root growth and starch accu-

mulation are most promising for increasing cassava yield

and securing a sufficient food supply in SSA and other

regions in the world. To enable these strategies in cassava,

it is important to understand metabolic processes in

source and sink tissues, to analyze the genomic diversity

for storage root yield and starch content in different cas-

sava genotypes, to test transgenic strategies for increasing

sink strength that have already been successful in other

crop plants, and to understand the seasonal dynamics and

gene 9 environment interactions under field conditions.

Based on our previous work, we have now a basic

understanding of cassava source and sink metabolism.

Cassava performs C3 photosynthesis (Arrivault et al., 2019)

and leaf photoassimilates are loaded apoplasmically into

the phloem (Mehdi et al., 2019). Nodal-derived fibrous

roots, emerging on planted cassava stem pieces, develop

into storage roots by secondary growth. Storage roots are

characterized by a well-organized vascular cambium

between phloem and xylem. Longitudinal, cambium-

derived vascular ray cells bridge the two cell types

ensuring exchange of water, nutrients, and carbohydrates

(Figure 1). Unloading of the photoasimilates in storage

roots follows a symplasmic route to the storage parench-

yma cells and is facilitated by vascular rays (Mehdi et al.,

2019). Alternating ray initial cells and fusiform initial cells

in the vascular cambium give rise to the vascular ray cells

and xylem/phloem cells, respectively. By contrast to the

ray initial cells, which are connected to the root symplast,

the fusiform initial cells are nutritionally supported by

apoplastic transport. Cassava genes encoding starch

biosynthesis enzymes, which are similar to those impor-

tant for starch biosynthesis in potato tubers, are highly

expressed during storage starch synthesis (Yang et al.,

2011; Wang et al., 2016). Hence, sink–source concepts

developed for potato are likely applicable to cassava as

well. Over the last 30 years, the impressive number of

transgenic plants that has been generated has greatly

enhanced our fundamental understanding of source to sink

interactions. In parallel, quantitative genetic approaches

have been initiated to address the same question. How-

ever, with a few notable exceptions, most engineering

approaches have failed to establish a convincing applied

biotechnology perspective. Three main reasons can
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explain these failures: first, a missing comprehensive

understanding of the inherent complexity of source–sink
relationships; second, the reliance on single genes in first

generation interventions to alter these relationships; and,

third, the complexity of gene expression under the dynam-

ically changing environmental conditions, such as the sea-

sonal change between wet and dry periods in many

production regions. Today, current knowledge combined

with increasing sophistication in both mathematical mod-

elling and multi-gene targeting strategies now allows us to

deploy novel strategies for improving source to sink rela-

tions in cassava to increase cassava root yield. Combinato-

rial approaches to tackle multiple metabolic processes

simultaneously and the integration of developmental and

metabolic processes into novel concepts of source–sink
relations have recently been discussed (Sonnewald and

Fernie, 2018; Fernie et al., 2020).

Following the concept of simultaneously improving

source-, allocation-, and sink-processes, the Cassava

Source-Sink (CASS) project focuses on the concerted engi-

neering of metabolic and physiological processes in

source, transport, and sink tissues by designing multigene

constructs and testing their performance for storage root

and starch yield increases in different cassava genotypes

to support smallholder farmers in SSA (Figure 2). To

achieve our goal, we combine systems biological studies

of diverse African cassava genotypes and biotechnological

approaches to boost metabolic reactions and facilitate

developmental processes targeted at increased storage

root and starch production. We use advances in next

generation sequencing and MS-based profiling of metabo-

lites, transcripts, and proteins, and also combine computa-

tional metabolic modelling with expert knowledge, to

predict limiting steps in cassava metabolism and physiol-

ogy. Empowered by rapid gene synthesis, we design multi-

gene constructs and introduce them into cassava

genotypes by Agrobacterium tumefaciens-mediated trans-

formation. Following their molecular characterization, we

are testing these genotypes in confined field trials for their

above ground growth rates and biomass allocation using

non-invasive phenotyping approaches. Based on the

molecular and biochemical data together with the pheno-

typic data from the field, we then review and refine our

strategic engineering concept. This iterative process

greatly advances cassava biotechnology and generates

novel genotypes for targeted cassava breeding based on

validated molecular and biochemical processes.

LEARNING FROM GENETIC DIVERSITY OF CASSAVA

To date, the CASS project has pursued three parallel

approaches to identify target genes and biochemical pro-

cesses that are relevant for cassava storage root yield and

dry matter composition. Two of these generated informa-

tion about the inherent variation in natural cassava popula-

tions that had not been previously evaluated, whereas the

third approach produced predictions of metabolic bottle-

necks and target genes from genome-scale metabolic mod-

els (Figure 2).

During the first phase of the CASS project, and similar

to the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation-supported project

Figure 1. Illustration of cassava fibrous and storage roots. Cassava is typically planted from stem sticks. Nodal-derived fibrous roots are formed within 2–4 days

after planting. Fibrous roots display a primary vascular anatomy characterized by a central vascular cylinder containing star-shaped primary xylem alternating

with primary phloem. Approximately 25–30 days after planting, the first signs of secondary root growth can be found. Nodal-derived fibrous roots develop a

vascular cambium and start to enlarge by building new xylem and phloem cells. The central vascular cylinder is eventually broken by the expanding phloem/

xylem and a typical secondary root growth anatomy can be observed. Slightly enlarged storage roots characterized by a well-organized vascular cambium

between phloem and xylem can routinely be observed approximately 30–40 days after planting. The periderm can also be observed at this stage. Longitudinal,

cambium-derived vascular rays bridge the phloem and xylem cells ensuring continued exchange of water, nutrients and carbohydrates. Storage roots now con-

tinuously enlarge, forming predominantly xylem parenchyma cells in which starch and other molecules can be stored.

© 2020 The Authors.
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African Cassava Whitefly (Perez-Fons et al., 2019), consid-

erable optimization of methods for metabolite profiling was

required. This resulted in standard operating procedures

across projects for metabolite and starch quality assess-

ments in different cassava tissues (Rosado-Souza et al.,

2019) and for enzyme activity measurements (Arrivault

et al., 2019). In addition, six African cultivars of cassava

were grown either in the greenhouse (at the University of

Erlangen, Germany) or in the field (at the International Insti-

tute for Tropical Agriculture, Ibadan, Nigeria) to analyze

source leaves, sink leaves, stems, and storage roots during

storage root bulking for their metabolite, ion, and enzyme

content (Obata et al., 2020) and to establish a procedure for

unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV)-based quantification of the

three-dimensional canopy structure and its dynamical

changes throughout the season (Van Doorn et al., 2020).

Although the number of genotypes in this study was small,

a number of important conclusions could be drawn from

this combined metabolomics and ionomics study. First, the

high ratio of ribulose-1,5-bisphosphate carboxylase to

phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase activities is consistent

with a C3-type photosynthesis. The generally high Calvin–
Benson cycle enzyme activities can also explain the high

rates of photosynthesis in cassava. Second, despite the

high rates of photosynthesis, cassava appears to be source-

limited because root yield correlated with leaf metabolite

profiles rather than metabolite profiles of stems or storage

roots (De Souza and Long, 2018; Obata et al., 2020). Third,

compared to greenhouse-grown plants, field-grown plants

produced more and larger storage roots, which was associ-

ated with higher ADP-glucose pyrophosphorylase (AGPase)

activity and lower sucrose levels in storage roots. This is

consistent with earlier studies reporting that overexpres-

sion of AGPase in cassava increases root yield, possibly via

feedforward loops that enhance sink capacity in the high

light, low nitrogen environment in the field (Ihemere et al.,

2006). Collectively, the results revealed that the carbon

assimilation rate (De Souza et al., 2019), the potassium bat-

tery that energizes phloem transport (Gajdanowicz et al.,

2011), root starch synthesis, leaf trehalose, and chlorogenic

acid accumulation (Obata et al., 2020) are potential targets

for the genetic improvement of storage root yield. In paral-

lel to this genotype-centered study, we completed compre-

hensive transcriptome, proteome, and metabolome

analyses of cassava root development. Stems of the high-

yielding cassava genotype TME 419 were planted and root

growth was monitored. Two types of roots could be pheno-

typically distinguished 3–4 weeks after planting: the fibrous

roots and possible early storage roots that have a darker

brown color, likely reflecting newly formed periderm. This

protective tissue layer at the root surface forms during sec-

ondary root growth and often appears darker because of

Figure 2. Schematic representation of the Cassava Source–Sink (CASS) strategy to improve cassava root and starch yield. Cassava genotypes are profiled for

their metabolome, transcriptome and proteome. Data are compared with genome-wide association studies and metabolic predictions derived from genome-

scale metabolic models. The genes and processes identified in all three approaches are candidate targets for genetic or biotechnological improvement. Together

with knowledge-based predictions and results from other crop plants, the gene targets are tested in iterative cycles of cassava transformation, field testing, and

agronomic performance evaluation. Top performing lines will enter iterative cycles of product development for high-yielding, resistant, and farmer-preferred

genotypes.

© 2020 The Authors.
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high levels of lignin, suberin, and other phenolic com-

pounds (Campilho et al., 2020). Fibrous roots and develop-

ing storage roots were analyzed by RNA-sequencing and

metabolite profiling. Although transcriptome and metabo-

lome data did not distinguish between root types early dur-

ing development, this changed over time. Metabolomics

and ionomics revealed that nitrate levels strongly

decreased, whereas phosphate, starch, and amino acid

levels strongly increased, which is characteristic for a shift

from a nutrient uptake organ to a storage organ. The

increase in storage root carbohydrate levels was reflected

by changes in the expression of genes for cell wall

enzymes, as well as sugar- and starch-related enzymes.

Interestingly, the mode of sucrose utilization shifted from

invertase (in fibrous roots) to sucrose synthase (in storage

roots). These results suggested a shift in sugar transport

from an apoplasmic mode in fibrous roots to a symplasmic

mode in storage roots. This was subsequently confirmed in

cassava plants expressing phloem-specific green fluores-

cent protein and by detailed histological analysis using

apoplasmic and symplasmic tracer molecules (Mehdi et al.,

2019). In addition, many transcription factors were differen-

tially expressed between fibrous roots and during storage

root development. Further studies will allow the regulatory

networks controlling the initiation and development of stor-

age roots to be deciphered.

Together, these two studies highlight the value of a

‘guilt-by-association’ approach in identifying targets for

metabolic engineering and in expanding the list from those

that have shown positive effects in other crop plants to

include new targets specific for cassava.

Genome-wide association studies (GWAS) are becoming

increasingly important in crop breeding because they con-

nect genotypes with phenotypes (Fernie and Gutierrez-

Marcos, 2019). In cassava, GWAS of 672 cassava clones

and 72 000 single nucleotide polymorphism loci used the

yellow color intensity (yellowness) of storage roots to indi-

rectly assess variation in carotenoid and dry matter content

(Rabbi et al., 2017). This study built on earlier work using

bi-parental crosses to detect quantitative trait loci for these

traits. Rabbi et al. (2017) identified two major loci for yel-

lowness and one for dry matter that co-localized with one

of the yellowness loci, although changes in the traits were

negatively correlated. The identified genomic region identi-

fied was relatively large as a result of the low rate of

recombination in the genomic region, although the genes

encoding UDP-glucose pyrophosphorylase and sucrose

synthase mapped to this region. This suggests a role for

these enzymes in determining storage root yield, which

would be consistent with genetic studies in sweet potato

that link sucrose synthase to tuber yield (Gemenet et al.,

2020) and the fact that overexpressing the enzyme in

potato increased tuber yield (Baroja-Fernandez et al.,

2009). Today, the availability of chromosome scale cassava

reference genomes (Prochnik et al., 2012; Kuon et al., 2019)

and application of next generation sequencing methods

(Tecle et al., 2014; Rabbi et al., 2014a; Rabbi et al., 2014b;

Bredeson et al., 2016) makes GWAS a more comprehen-

sive tool for assessing the genetic and phenotypic varia-

tion of the cassava gene pool (Zhao et al., 2011). Extending

GWAS approaches to a range of additional metabolic and

physiological traits to reveal their interactions would there-

fore be a highly useful strategy with respect to the identifi-

cation of additional targets for the genetic improvement of

cassava.

USING GENOME-SCALE METABOLIC MODELING TO

REVEAL TARGET GENES

Several genetic loci for target traits have been identified in

cassava using the approaches described above and poten-

tially many more will be uncovered by expanding the com-

bination of -omics and GWAS methods. Typically, complex

traits are multigenic and genetic dissection can help priori-

tize some genes over others, although this analysis is time

consuming. For example, previous work on complex traits

such as starch content in storage organs has mostly

focused on enzymes or metabolite transporters involved in

starch metabolism. Considering that storage root starch

content based on dry matter may already be as high as

85% in modern cassava varieties (Beyene et al., 2018), fur-

ther increases in overall dry yield may be difficult to

achieve by focusing on starch metabolism alone. It would

therefore be useful to identify potential feedback mecha-

nisms in cassava and other crops that could trigger storage

organ growth when starch content increases. Computa-

tional approaches have been used successfully for mod-

elling complex traits such as biomass accumulation

(Schwender et al., 2004; Kromdijk et al., 2016). Thus, it

would be pragmatic to exploit genome-scale metabolic

(GSM) modeling to rapidly simulate genetic scenarios

without the time-consuming analysis of multiple genera-

tions of plants (Sonnewald and Fernie, 2018).

Plant GSM models that simulate growth have an advan-

tage over dynamic models in that they consider the entire

metabolism and thus can generate a larger scale prediction

of candidate target genes for genetic engineering strate-

gies. Although they are less precise in simulating metabo-

lism than dynamic models and less accurate in simulating

yield than phenomenological simulations trained on plant

growth data, they nevertheless can provide mechanistic

explanations at the level of metabolism. This is especially

useful for cassava storage root development and starch

production, which occurs over 8–10 months. For example,

to produce 10% more storage root starch, a daily efficiency

gain of one per mille in starch biosynthesis may be suffi-

cient to reach this yield increase. A comparative transcrip-

tome or proteome analysis between cultivars that have

high and low storage root starch content may not be able

© 2020 The Authors.
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to explain such a small daily efficiency gain at the molecu-

lar level. GSM models would reveal small, but recurring

differences in metabolism, even in biochemical pathways

outside of the central metabolism. Thus, GSM models can

guide genetic engineering strategies by identifying target

genes and preferable combinations of genes based on

changes in metabolism.

We used cassava genome information (Bredeson et al.,

2016; Kuon et al., 2019) to assemble the necessary meta-

bolic toolset for building cassava GSM models that simu-

late metabolism in source (leaf) and sink (storage root)

tissues. These models help us to identify likely metabolic

bottlenecks that can be engineered to increase leaf produc-

tivity, to facilitate metabolite transport, and to increase

storage root growth and starch production in storage

roots. They also help to highlight previously unconsidered

enzyme co-factor concentrations and side product inhibi-

tions. Different strategic outcomes can be clearly stated as

problems that are implemented as mathematical equa-

tions. Metabolic aspects such as carbon fixation in source

leaves, co-factor use in enzymatic reactions or respiration-

induced carbon loss all contribute to storage root growth

and starch accumulation. They all can be modelled inde-

pendently, although the alteration of one aspect of meta-

bolism often affects other aspects. Only their integrated

analysis in GSM models produces predictions for a portfo-

lio of useful modifications. These are implemented via

genetic engineering strategies using various DNA con-

structs for the coordinated expression of genes with estab-

lished functions and GSM-model predicted genes.

Additional data are needed, however, to further improve

the predictive power and precision of the GSM model-

guided metabolic engineering approach. This is generally

the case for GSM models of most organisms and particu-

larly for crop plants. For example, detailed information on

organ growth as a function of time, activities of key

enzymes, and validation of predicted enzyme functions will

be valuable instructions for enabling GSM models to

become widely used breeding and genetic engineering

tools.

CONSIDERATIONS PRIOR TO ENGINEERING CASSAVA

PLANTS FOR HIGHER YIELDS

The CASS research project is based on the premise that

simultaneous acceleration of leaf photosynthesis, phloem

transport, storage root development, and starch biosynthe-

sis will result in higher cassava yields. At the start, the pro-

ject was confronted with limited knowledge about basic

physiological processes, a lack of biochemical data for cen-

tral metabolic pathways, and a limited toolbox for trans-

gene expression. As a result, we initially built

comprehensive biochemical and physiological databases

and applied genetic engineering strategies that had already

been successfully used in other crop species. Currently,

few attempts have been made to simultaneously engineer

source, transport, and sink processes. Therefore, we con-

centrated on studies in which individual metabolic path-

ways had been altered in other crop plants and were

shown to have beneficial effects on biomass production.

Based on previous experience, we focused on specific

source and sink metabolic pathways and selected genes

that likely have important functions in these pathways for

expression in cassava. To facilitate multigene cloning

strategies, we designed and synthesized genes that were

codon-optimized for cassava. Specific promoters are

required to enable the cell-, tissue-, and organ-specific

expression of the selected genes. Because reports on pro-

moter specificities are very limited for cassava, we decided

to build a CASS-promoter tool box of leaf-, phloem-, and

storage root-specific promoters. Candidate promoter

sequences were either selected from characterized promot-

ers in other plant species (preferably root and tuber crops)

or predicted from cassava transcriptome and proteome

data. To test their specificity, reporter genes were fused to

selected promoter regions and expressed in transgenic

cassava plants grown under greenhouse or field condi-

tions.

Finding strong and highly specific promoters for storage

roots has been challenging. Typical storage sink-specific

promoters often originate from genes encoding enzymes

involved in the synthesis of storage compounds (i.e. fatty

acids, carbohydrates or proteins). Promoters of genes for

starch biosynthesis enzymes, such as the promoter for the

granule-bound starch synthase gene, show storage sink-

specific activity in many plant species. However, their

activity is also tightly regulated by the sugar status of the

plant/organ and therefore dependent on developmental

and environmental factors (Koch, 1996). Storage protein-

specific gene promoters (e.g. the promoter of the potato

patatin gene) have the most specific activity in cassava

storage roots. Currently, we are focusing on the identifica-

tion and testing of additional storage root promoters, as

well as phloem- and cambium-specific promoters. In the

case of phloem-specific expression, the applicability of the

Arabidopsis SUCROSE TRANSPORTER 2 (AtSUC2) pro-

moter could be confirmed (Mehdi et al., 2019).

SIMULTANEOUS ENGINEERING OF MULTIPLE

METABOLIC PROCESSES

CASS biotechnology strategy aims at increasing cassava

storage root and starch yield by simultaneously increasing

source (photosynthesis, sucrose biosynthesis, phloem

loading) and sink (sucrose-to-starch conversion) metabo-

lism (Figure 3). To enable the simultaneous genetic manip-

ulation of several target genes, a transformation construct

pipeline based on the Golden Gate vector system (Engler

et al., 2008; Engler et al., 2009; Engler et al., 2014) was

adapted for cassava. This required the synthesis of a

© 2020 The Authors.
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cassava-optimized transformation vector and the selection

of suitable promoters for root- and leaf-specific expression

of the transgenes.

A typical CASS construct combines genes involved in

photosynthesis, transport, and sink metabolism; for exam-

ple, the Escherichia coli GLYCOLATE DEHYDROGENASE,

the Arabidopsis TONOPLAST SUGAR TRANSPORTER

(AtTST), the Pisum sativum GLUCOSE-6-PHOSPHATE/

PHOSPHATE TRANSLOCATOR 2 (PsGPT2), and the Ara-

bidopsis NUCLEOTIDE TRANSLOCATOR 1 (AtNTT1). The

E. coli glycerol dehydrogenase polyprotein (EcGlyDH),

when expressed in chloroplasts, functions as a photorespi-

ratory bypass by converting 2-phosphoglycolate to glycer-

ate and CO2 directly in the chloroplast, thereby reducing

photorespiratory energy loss and increasing yield (Kebeish

et al., 2007; N€olke et al., 2014; Dalal et al., 2015; South et al.,

2019). In potato, for example, overexpression of EcGlyDH

resulted in increased photosynthesis, higher sugar and

starch levels, and an increase in tuber yield under green-

house conditions (N€olke et al., 2014). Therefore, overex-

pression of EcGlyDH in the leaves of a tropical C3 plant

such as cassava should result in reduced photorespiratory

energy loss and provide increased amounts of carbohy-

drates, mostly in the form of sucrose, for export, and

storage. We combined EcGlyDH with AtTST to increase

photosynthesis and sugar export from the leaf. By shift-

ing glucose from the cytoplasm to the vacuole, AtTST

alters the subcellular sugar partitioning. Because meta-

bolic feedback regulation is a potential limitation of pho-

tosynthesis (Paul and Foyer, 2001), the expression of

AtTST can alter cellular sugar signaling (Wingenter et al.,

2010). Together, these two adjustments to photosynthetic

metabolism should increase cassava photosynthetic pro-

ductivity to facilitate the production of fixed carbon and

sucrose. However, we expect increased source capacity

without high sink demand to result in a buildup of assim-

ilates in leaves and feedback inhibition of photosynthesis.

To avoid such buildup, we combined the leaf-specific

expression of EcGlyDH and AtTST with root-specific over-

expression of PsGPT2 and AtNTT1. PsGPT2 and AtNTT1

transport glucose 6-phosphate and ATP, respectively, into

the amyloplast to facilitate starch synthesis. Both hexose-

phosphates and ATP are major building blocks of starch

and simultaneous overexpression of both transporters

greatly enhances starch accumulation in potato tubers

(Zhang et al., 2008; Jonik et al., 2012). The above genes

and their functions illustrate the use of selected targets in

the CASS project. To date, we have designed more than

25 different combinations of genes for source–sink meta-

bolic engineering and transformed the multi-stack gene

constructs into cassava. The project is now continuously

generating new combinations of source–sink multi-stack

gene constructs and transgenic plants for testing their

agronomic performance in the greenhouse and the field.

Figure 3. Schematic representation of target processes in leaves, phloem, and storage roots to facilitate assimilate allocation for increased accumulation of stor-

age root compounds (starch, proteins). Leaf 1–3, gene stacks for manipulation of leaf metabolism; Phloem 1–2, gene stacks for manipulation of phloem metabo-

lism; Root 1–2, gene stacks for the manipulation of root processes.
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VALIDATION OF METABOLIC CONCEPTS

CASS has established a multi-national pipeline for cassava

source–sink metabolic engineering that covers all of the

steps from construct design to transformation, greenhouse

testing, and confined field trials (CFT) for agronomic per-

formance evaluations in Nigeria and Taiwan (Figure 4a).

After successful construct design and assembly, multigene

constructs are routinely transformed into the cassava

genotypes 60444 and TME 7, a farmer-preferred variety, by

Agrobacterium-mediated gene transfer (Bull et al., 2009).

Cassava friable embryonic calli are generated, trans-

formed, and placed on selection medium. After several

selection and regeneration steps, transgenic cassava

shoots emerge that are propagated into plantlets (Fig-

ure 4b,c).

Considering the size of the T-DNAs transferred into the

cassava genome, we have encountered no problems with

the transformation of 35-kb multigene constructs. Most of

the single event transgenic lines have full-length T-DNA

inserts and express the transgenes. Transgenic lines are

also being maintained in tissue culture as a backup and for

further use (Figure 4c). Pre-screening of plant growth and

phenotype, as well as transgene expression in leaves and

roots, can be carried out in the greenhouse (Figure 4d–f).
However, cassava plants growing in pots in the green-

house hardly form storage roots and the source–sink bal-

ance of the plants does not resemble the natural biomass

distribution observed in the field. Therefore, testing of

physiological, biochemical, and yield parameters needs to

be performed under appropriate field conditions. CASS

currently uses an approximately 2500 m2 field site at the

National Chung-Hsing University in Taiwan, which has a

subtropical climate appropriate for cassava growth from

February to November. After obtaining the necessary per-

missions for the cassava import and CFT, the tissue-culture

plantlets arrive at the greenhouse of the Experimental Sta-

tion (Figure 4g). The tissue-culture plantlets are then trans-

ferred to soil and hardened in the greenhouse for 8 weeks.

Prior to planting, every individual plant is barcoded and

labeled (Figure 4h). Cassava plants are planted on ridges

in the field approximately 1.20 m apart. In 2019, healthy

plant growth was observed over the entire growth season

from March to November (Figure 4i). The CFT includes leaf

level measurements of photosynthetic performance and

UAV-based measurements at regular intervals using a

structure from motion approach to quantify the three-di-

mensional growth dynamics during the growing season

(Figure 4j). UAV measurements are used to reliably deter-

mine plant growth rates, plant height, and canopy volume,

giving insight into the seasonal dynamics of early vigor

and plant establishment, biomass gain during main growth

period, and other variety specific properties such as leaf

shedding and regrowth that may occur to the roots during

starch allocation or as a response to unfavourable environ-

mental conditions. Because shoot and root fresh weight

showed a strong correlation (R = 0.9) at the final harvest in

2019, UAV-based phenotyping helps to identify well-per-

forming lines prior to the final harvest, which is very useful

for planning sampling and further experiments. Addition-

ally, this approach opens the possibility of linking organ

specific growth rates and integrating seasonal trait expres-

sion to gain a better understanding of the final biomass

and root yield at time of harvest.

Wild-type 60 444 plants grew up to 3.5 m in height and

produced up to 10 kg in root fresh weight during the

8 months in the field, which is approximately 2–4 months

shorter than the typical 60 444 growth season (Figure 4k).

CASS concluded the first CFT in 2019 with 89 independent

events from different multigene constructs and the 2020

CFT with new multigene constructs is currently underway.

In addition to Taiwan, we are also testing transgenic plants

at the International Institute for Tropical Agriculture (IITA)

in Nigeria. Currently no CMD-resistant cassava cultivar can

be routinely transformed with high efficiency, although

efforts are underway in CASS to establish high-throughput

transformation pipelines with CMD-resistant cultivars.

Although TME 7 has a dominant CMD tolerance, this is lost

in tissue culture (Beyene et al., 2018). To test our trans-

genic plants in Nigeria, we therefore constructed screen-

houses that protect plants from the whitefly vector that

transmits the CMD virus (Figure 4l). Cassava engineered

for reduced starch breakdown grew healthily in the

screenhouse during a first transgenic trial in 2018. New

screenhouse trials are currently underway at IITA with

source–sink engineered events (Figure 4m–o). Chosen

events were selected for their superior performance in the

2019 CFT at National Chung Hsing University. Together,

our cassava source–sink metabolic engineering pipeline is

very efficient and productive for feeding the annual CFTs

in Africa and Asia with transgenic plants expressing novel

gene combinations in multi-stack constructs.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

CASS (https://cass-research.org/team) has built an interna-

tional research consortium focused on the engineering of

cassava source-to-sink relations to increase storage root

and starch yield. The network covers all steps from molec-

ular cloning to field testing. Systems biology approaches

are used to gain new and detailed insights into cassava

biology, which is a prerequisite for knowledge-driven engi-

neering and construction of genome-scale metabolic mod-

els at the whole plant level. Biotechnology interventions to

remove metabolic bottlenecks have involved multi-stack

constructs for modifying the expression of a portfolio of

target genes that are tested in transgenic plants in the

field. As genome editing methods become routine in cas-

sava, this will open up other avenues of research; for
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(a)

(b) (d) (e) (f) (g)

(h)

(l) (m) (n) (o)

(i) (j) (k)

(c)

Figure 4. Overview on cassava source–sink metabolic engineering. (a) Timeline and process overview of cassava source-sink metabolic engineering. (b) Emerg-

ing cassava shoots after transformation of friable embryonic calli. (c) Cassava plantlets in tissue culture. (d,e) Potted cassava plants growing in a greenhouse in

Germany. (f) Leaf and root sampling of greenhouse-grown plants. (g,h) Cassava plantlets in tissue culture jars are transferred into soil in pots equipped with

unique labels and grown for a confined field trial. (i) Confined field trial at the National Chung Hsing University (NCHU) Experimental Station in Taiwan from

March until November 2019. (j) Top-view of the confined field trial at NCHU Experimental Station via unmanned aerial vehicle-based areal phenotyping. A mag-

nified image of individual plants is shown at the bottom right. (k) Example of shoot and root growth from transgenic plants (60444 background). (l) Screen-

houses on a confined field trial site at the International Institute for Tropical Agriculture. (m) Plant growth in screenhouses shortly after planting in October

2019. (n) Single cassava plant shortly after planting. (o) Plant growth in screenhouses 6 months after planting.
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example, de novo domestication (Fernie and Yan, 2019).

The wild relative of cassava, Manihot glaziobii, has already

been proposed as a target species for such an approach

because it produces larger roots (Zsogon et al., 2017).

However, even with currently available biotechnological

tools and non-invasive field phenotyping, we are optimistic

that CASS will make considerable progress in increasing

cassava storage root and starch yield.

CASS clearly has a long way to go with respect to

bringing locally-adapted, yield-improved and resilient cas-

sava cultivars to the market that can contribute to agro-

nomic transformation in Africa. However, we note that

interest in using cassava is increasing, both as an indus-

trial crop and staple food resource. We are convinced that

this will encourage more laboratories to participate in col-

laborative cassava research. As the African saying goes:

‘If you want to go fast, go alone. If you want to go far, go

together’.
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